ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES THESIS PRE-PROPOSAL COVER SHEET
(Pre-Proposal due March 27, 2006)

Student’s Name:_____________________________________________

Concentration:_________________________________________________

Title or Subject:_________________________________________________

For double majors: Does this thesis contribute to both majors? ______

Proposed Term (check one):
☐ Fall One Semester
☐ Winter One Semester
☐ Two Semesters (non-honors)
☐ Honors Thesis

To the Student: Before submitting your Pre-Proposal
proposal to the ES Program Chair, check to insure that you have included these
five items:

☐ a clear topic statement which also states how the
  topic relates to your concentration

☐ preliminary research question (or brief outline of a
  creative design in the case of an artistic or literary
  project)

☐ annotated bibliography

☐ list of potential advisors and information on meetings
  with them

☐ list of ES and other relevant courses taken

To the Concentration Advisor:

I HAVE APPROVED THIS THESIS PRE-PROPOSAL.

________________________________________
(signature of Concentration Advisor) ______________________________________
(date)